Dear Colleague,

Thank you for choosing to partner with us for the 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit! We can’t wait to see you in Atlanta, September 16-18, 2024. To make this event a success, we’ve put together this Event Share Kit for you to help spread the word. Let your audience know where you will be this fall, with this collection of ready-to-share graphics and messages.

In this Event Share Kit, you will find:
• A quick message for newsletters
• 6 sample messages for social media
• 6 social media graphics

Thank you for sharing these messages and helping to elevate the success of nephrology nurses!
Join fellow nephrology nurse colleagues September 16-18 in Atlanta, GA for ANNA’s 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit! This event will give you the opportunity for a live educational experience, in-person networking, collaboration with industry professionals, and time to explore the beauty and charm of Atlanta.

Learn more and register at annanurse.org/fall24
The 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit will be hosted in Atlanta, GA September 16-18. We will be there! Will you?

Learn more & register👇
annanurse.org/fall24

#Nephrology #Nursing #ANNAPartner

Enhance your nephrology nursing skills at the 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit. Join us this fall in Atlanta to expand your network and elevate your practice.

Learn more & register👇
annanurse.org/fall24

#Nephrology #Nursing #Conference
Social Media Messages (pages 4-6)

Sample Message #3
The 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit provides the opportunity to earn contact hours with time to discover charming Atlanta!

Learn more & register 👇
annanurse.org/fall24

#Nephrology #Nursing #ANNAPartner

Sample Message #4
Join your colleagues at the 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit and learn from expert speakers about the latest issues and advances in the nephrology nursing specialty!

Learn more & register 👇
annanurse.org/fall24

#Nephrology #Nursing #ANNAPartner

Please tag us in your posts!

@NephrologyNursing  @ANNANurses  @ANNANurses

American Nephrology Nurses Association
Social Media Messages

Sample Message #5
Join us at the 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit to embrace innovation, connect with nephrology nursing peers, and elevate your practice.

Learn more & register👇
ananurse.org/fall24

#Nephrology #Nursing #Conference

Sample Message #6
Learn and connect with nephrology nurse colleagues— in person or virtually— at ANNA’S 2024 Nephrology Nursing Summit! The hybrid model enables you to choose the learning experience that meets your needs.

Learn more & register👇
ananurse.org/fall24

#Nephrology #Nursing #ANNAPartner

Please tag us in your posts!

@NephrologyNursing @ANNANurses @ANNANurses American Nephrology Nurses Association
Thanks for your support!

Thank you for supporting ANNA in our efforts to elevate and enhance the nephrology nursing profession. Your participation means more opportunities for nephrology nurses to learn and network with colleagues.

Sharing the included messages will advance the mission of our association to improve members’ lives through education, advocacy, networking, and science.

We will see you this fall in Atlanta!